
ADVANCE IS DELAYED!
IIvery Man Most Have Three Days'

Rations.

SANTIAGO THEN WILL BE TAKEN

Aguadores Has Been Shelled and
Will Be Captured.

ENEMY KEEPS HIDDEN

<'. Wright. by the Amnx-Utrd Press.!
At the Front on the' Rio Guaffla, Second

Crossing. Tuesday, June a*. 4 p.m., per the
Associated Pres3 Dispatch Boat Dauntless,
via fort Antonio, Jamaica, Wednesday,
June :2«, 7 a.m.. and Kingston, Jamaica.
S»:.Hi a.m..The. preparations for a general
advance of the American troops on San¬
tiago uc Cuba are being pushed steadily
forward, and troops of all branches of the
service are being hurried to the front.
Oeneral Kent's division, consisting of the

brigade of General Hawkins. Colonel Pear¬
son and Colonel Worth, has Joined General
I,awton"s division and with the cavalry
division of General Wheeler and four bat¬
teries of light artillery, will now be strung
out In the rear of General Lawton's di¬
vision.
The front still rests on the second cross¬

ing of the Rio Guama river, on the road
to Santiago de Cuba, in the rear of the
crest of the Sevilla hills and a mile and a

half back.
The brigade of General Bates, the 33d

Michigan Regiment, and a battalion of the
:J4«h Michigan Regiment, which were land¬
ed yesterday by the auxiliary cruiser Yale,
remain at Juragua or Siboney.

The Cmmmr of Delay.
The delay In the ger.eral forward move-

n.er.t Is due to the inability to get subsist¬
ence «tor?s to the front rapidly enough.
The advance. It is said, will not be or-

d» red until every man has three days' ra¬

tions in his knapsack. This, however. Is

impossible until the read Is passable for
Vagon trains. The pack trains can orly
convey one day'3 rations In a day.
The men constructing the bridge roads

have the work almost completed, ar.d this
afternoon the first wason train of four slx-
ir.ule teims will go through. In two or
three days more every man will have three
days' rations In his knapsack, ar.d as soon
as that occurs the army will move upon the
ecemy.
The day nas been utilized to good advan¬

tage, Although the Cubans affect to have
a thofough Knowledge of the country and
the trails, nothing is taken for granted.
The whole country, front and flank, Is

l»lng thoroughly reconnoitered and an ac¬
curate map has been made by the engi¬
neers. Much of the Information thus ob¬
tained will be of inestimable advantage
frcm a strategic point of view.

A Reconnaissance.
Last night Col. Mendoca of Gen. Law-

ton's staff made a leconnaissance up to the
very trenches of the enemy, their sentries
talking on picket duty being plainly heard.
Corp. Dewey and nine sharpshooters

from the 7th Infantry went out at dark
last night, with one day's rations, tow.ird
the Spanish lines, and they have not yet
returned, but no fear is entertained for
their safety. It is believed they are prob¬
ably lying In the bush waiting for night.
At caylight this morning Lieut. Smith

of the 4th Infantry, with a detail of fifty
iren fron. the 7th Infantry, under Lieut.
IVarfoo. crossed the San Juan and went
In a northeasterly direction as far as Caney
t>r El Gaumey. a." It Is marked on the
traps, without encountering any Spanish
troops, and fifty iren of company A, 7th
Regiment, under Capt. Young, also made
a reconnaissance In force. The Spaniards
have -eemingly retired to their Intrench-
ments. as no pickets or skirmishers were
encountered.
Gen. Lawton, Gen. Wheeljr and Gen.

Chaffee have had riders out beyond our ad¬
vance posts several times.
Capt. Wright of Gjn. Bates' staff todiy

followed the line of the railroad running
out of Juragua toward Santiago de Cuba,
to within two and a half mll?s of Ihe city.
The road approaches within a mile and a
half of our front and can be utilized to
bring up supplies and siege guns, the first
of which were landed at Balqulri this after¬
noon. *"

Shelled Ajcnariorei.
As soon as the remaining battalions of

the 34th Michigan and Hth Massachusetts,
which arrive on the Harvard tomorrow,
and the «,<»«» reinforcements sent out from
Tampa, reach here. Aguadores, a town on
the coast, four miles wjst of Juragua and
about the same distance cast of the harbor
entrance, will be taken.
The place was shell:d today by several

.hips of the fleet. Aguadores '.a on the line
of the advance of the army into the In¬
terior and close to the railroad. It will then
probably become the basj of operations,
while the supply b*-3e may remain at
Juragua.
Capt. Wright, on 'lis reconnaissance, ob¬

tained information. wnl?h is believed to be
reliable, to the effect that .">,000 Spanish
troops have b»en sent to reinforce the gar¬
rison at Aguadores.

A lienvy Rain.
Gen. I.awton will probably make a di¬

version with his artillery eo soon as it Is
placed in position. Heavy rain this after¬
noon made It impossible to move today
beyond Gen. Wheeler's headquarters. But
the roads will dry qulckiy, the guns will
probably be brought up tomorrow and t!ie
Intrenchments will be shelled by the ar¬
tillery and by Col. Wood's dynamite guns.
The shrapnel fire will be more used by

the artillery. The guns are 3 2-10 inched,
and with shsupnel they are effective at

yards.
The Cubans say the Spaniards are in

deadly fear of dynamite, and Gen. Lawtoli
will do his best to increase their alarm.
Simultaneously with the bombardment.

General Chaffee's brigade will move for¬
ward anil' occupy a position of vital Im¬
portance In advance of our fronts. The
correspondent of the Assoelated Press Is
not permitted at present to divulge Its lo¬
cation. t
The military telegraph line has been com¬

pleted as far as Gen. Wheeler's headquar¬
ters. thus placing thi front in direct com¬
munication with Gen. Shatter's headquar¬
ters on board his ship, where he can keep
In close touch with Rear Admiral Sampson.
It Is probable, however, that he will es¬
tablish his headquarters at Juragua tomor¬
row or Thursday.

Heady to Move.
The troops belonging to General Lawton's

division ure kept ready to move. In light
parching order, while the reconnoltenng
parties are out. This precaution Is con¬
sidered necessary in order to avoid disas¬
ter In case the small parties of troops
should collide with the Spaniards In force.
Kot a single skirmish has occurred thus
far.
The Cubans, under Gen. Castillq, are do¬

ing commendable work as advance pickets.
They are thrown out, day and night, from
half a mile to a mile In advance of our
pickets, along the front and fiar.ks, thus
forming a double cordon about the army.
There are now more than tnirteen thous¬

and men at the front.
Drinking water for the troops at the front

la obtained from the Rio Guama, a stream

full of springs, running direct from the
mountains. The water ia rtmarkabiy good
and is now carefully guarded from pollu*
tion. The Cubans and our soldiers bathed
in it at first, but strict orders have been
issued against such practices in the future
and sentinels have been placed to enforce
the orders.
Strict orders have also been issued about

eating the great variety of tropical fruits,
mangoes, oranges, etc., In which the wood3
abound, the only exception being mada in
the cases of milk from green cocoanuts,
which is considered healthy and refresh¬
ing. and limes.
Some of our men made themselves sick,

through eating fruit. An epidemic of
mt-asles, which was started on board one
or two transports, is spreadlnr to the camp,
and about twenty new cases have broken
out today. The disease is not dangerous,
but the men attacked have been sent to
the rear, wh^re they can have attention.

A V 0 T E NEXT W E E"K

The Hawaiian Besolntions to Fan the
Senate Soon.

How the Sagar Trunt'i Plaa Waa

Frnatrated.The Fight Prac¬

tically Over.

It is conceded today that a vote will be
had on the Hawaiian question In the Sen¬
ate and that Congress may adjourn by the
middle of next week. It is said that the
adjournment will occur not later than the
8th and probably as early as the 6th of
July. Senators on both sides of the ques¬
tion are very cautious about being quoted
with respect to the matter, but a Star
leporter was assured this morning by men

opposing annexation, as well as by those
favoring it, that the fight was practically
over and a vote would be had within a few
days. All agreed that Congress would be
able to adjourn by the middle of next
week.

The Sugar Trn»t Move.
One strong motive for delay was removed

when it w -s discovered that the sugar
trust, being unable to prevent annexation,
was striving to»have it take the form of
"military occupation," so that the trust
could get "the benefit of the tarifT laws ap¬
plying to imports from Hawaii. The state¬
ment that if Congress did not act cn the
resolutions the President would take pos¬
session of the islands as a military neces¬
sity inspirad the idea of preventing action
by dilatory methods, so that the President
would b-3 constrained to act without au¬
thority of Congress.
This would be a military occupation, and

under the decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States, would not relieve Ha¬
waii from the operation of our tariff lnws.
Moreover. It would probably operate mill
more to the benefit of the trust, tince mili¬
tary occupation and the consequent lapse
of the local government the treaty by
which Hawaiian sugar comes In free would
no longer be in force, while our tarifT laws
would be, and. until the matter was adjust¬
ed by legislation, Hawaiian aug.ir would
have to pay the same duty collected on
other sugars. This opened a beautiful
prospect to the eyes of the sugar trust.

Effect of the Dlnroverr.
The discovery of this plan, however, put

it all out of joint. They know now not
only that Congress will not change the form
of the resolutions so as to make it a "mili¬
tary occupation" of the islands, but that
the President will not occupy the Islands In
this way. On the contrary, they know that
it is the intention of the President, if Con¬
gress should adjourn without action, not to
himself take military possession of the Is¬
lands, but to call an extra session of Con¬
gress to act on the question.
This takes the last pin from under the

sugar trust. Delay even will not help th?m
and they cannot possibly win. Opponents
of annexation who are not interested in
serving the sugar tru3t are wsary of the
fight and dissatisfied with the prospect of
its effect on politics.

A Vote Xext Week.
While declaring that no formal agreement

to that effect has been reached, opponents
to annexation say that there is a general
understanding that a vote is to be per¬
mitted not later than the first part of next
week. One proposition that Is being ad¬
vanced is that the ratification of the treaty
be substituted for the adoption of the
House resolutions.
The advocates of annexation lack four

votes of a two-thirds majority necessary to
the ratification of a treaty, but the inti¬
mation is thrown out that, being unable to
prevent annexation and preferring that It
should be by treaty, rather than by resolu¬
tion, enough senators will refrain from vot¬
ing in the opposition to make fifty-six
votes for annexation, two-thirds of the
votes cast, thus accomplishing the pur¬
pose of ratification.

ELECTRIC WIRE COXDl'lTS.

Senate Amendment of the General
Deficiency Bill.

The Senate amended the deficiency ap¬
propriation bill this afternoon by adopting
the following:
"Provided that all existing conduits with¬

in the fire limits and all existing overhead
electric light wires without the fire limits
in the District of Columbia are hereby
legalized until otherwise provided by law,
and house connections ipay be made with
such overhead electric light wires outside
such fire limits.
"Provided, further, that the cable of the

Postal Telegraph Company now in the con¬
duits of the Potomac Klectric Light and
Power Company may be connected with
the existing wires of said telegraph com¬
pany on the Aqueduct oridge by connec¬
tion not exceeding 300 feet in length."
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the Sen¬

ate went over the deficiency bill and acted
on committee amendments. All the amend¬
ments of special interest to the District of
Columbia were adopted except the one pro¬
viding "that r.o recording clocks for re¬

cording time of clerks or other employes
shall be purchased for use in any of the
executive departments at Washington, D.
C., except from money specifically appro¬
priated therefor."
Mr. Gorman objected to the amendment

and it was rejected.»
m -

EMMETT hilliard dead.

Well-Known Editor'* Life ISnded la
Richmond Poor House.

Syt-clal DUjmtch to Ibe Evening Star.
RICHMOND, Va., June a)..Emmett Hil¬

liard. formerly one of the editors of the
Chicago Record, died here this morning at

the city almshouse. He started life with

bright prospects, being a graduate of Rich¬
mond College and the University of \ ir-
glnla. He was about forty years of age,
and was born In Farmvllle, Va., where his
mother still resides.

Lleat. Shoup on Hla Wm South.
Lieutenant Walter C. Shoup, U. 8.

Volunteer Cavalry, son of Senator Fhoup,
is at the Normandie. Lieutenant Shoup
will proceed at once to Jacksonville. Fla.,
to rejoin his command, the Torrey Rough
.Riders, from whom he separated at St.
Louis. Mc., with orders to attend to the
burial of a soldier accidentally killed while
the train bearing the troopers was passing
through a tunnel. Lieutenant Shoup was
not with the regiment In the smashup in
Mississippi, owing to the fact that he had
been detailed to attend to the funeral.

To Cfcrry Beef to the Army.
The ship. Port Victor, now at New ITork.

has been obtained by the War Department
for the use of the commissary department
in shipping refrigerated beef to the army
in Cuba. The vessel wlU be overhauled
and a refrigerating plant Installed before
she proceeds on her Wat' to one of th«
southern ports. On each trip the vessel
makes to Cuba General Eagan will send
from 100.000 to 400.000 pounds of beef.
Several other vessels, notably the Obdam,
recently purchased by the government, ate
under Inspection with a view to their use
by the commissary department tor the
same purpu..

TRANSFER OF TROOPS
Probable That Projected Move Will

Be Delayed.

1 REPORTS CIRCULATED AT CAMP ALGER
.. f

Adjutant. Gebhart Makes State¬
ment in His Own Defense.

ANOTHER SOLDIER MISSING

Special C iTe"tponder.ce of The Evening Star.
CAMP ALGER, Va. June 2», 189S.

A report was circulated In camp today
that the wholesale departure of troops
from Camp Alger would not take place as
soon as has been supposed for the past
two weeks. It was to the effect that only
one regiment and one battalion would leave
the camp this week, going to Newport
News to be transported on the Yale. The
other troops of the 2d Brigade, so the re¬
port ran, will not leave until Tuesday or
Wednesday of next week. Afterwards, as
soon as additional transport facilities can
be secured the greater part of the second
division Is to be sent to Porto Rico. No
one could be found who would "father the
rej>ort," and it was not generally accepted
as true.
Nevertheless, nothing occurred to warrant

the belief that the 2d Brigade is to leave
this afternoon or tomorrow. The regular
routine of camp duty was observed without
change. The quartermasters and ordnance
officers continued the regular work of issu¬
ing supplies and adjusting their accounts
and no orders were received from any
source that would indicate that any break
in the old order of affairs was imminent.
It may be that the brigade will be ordered
nway Friday or Saturday, but, if the ex¬
periences of the commands that have al¬
ready left camp are indicutlve of anything,
the brigade is not likely to go before Sat¬
urday, certainly, and probably not before
Monday. When the Michigan regiment and
the llth Massachusetts were to leave camp
intimation of the orders directing that
movement was sent to the regimental com¬
manders several days in advance. As far
as can be learned no one in the 2d Brigade
has been given any such early informa¬
tion. When it does come, the tith Illinois.
Sth Ohio, and 6th Massachusetts Regiments
will be ready to go.

Fourth of Jnly Ceremony.
Fourth of July is to be made the occas¬

ion of several Independent celebrations by
different regiments and one rather impres¬
sive ceremony in the first division. The
Sons of the Revolution of New York state
are to present to Major General Butler,
on Independence day, a fine saddle horse
and accoutrements. General Fred. Grant
is to come to Camp Alger from Chlcka-
mauga and will be given a sword, sword
belt and epaulets. Mr. King of New York,
a typical northern man, will present to
General Butler the gifts intended for him,
and Mr. Calhoun of South Carolina will
present those Intended for General Grant.
The entire first division will be drawn up
for parade and review, the presentation
taking placc during the former ceremony.

Charge of Attempted Murder.
Adjt. Gebhart of the 150th Indiana Regi¬

ment was examined yesterday by the court-
martial convened several days ago. He will
appear before the board again this after¬
noon. The charge against him is atttmpt-
ing to kill a sentry on duty. He conse-nted
to make a statement of the case for pub¬
lication In The Star, which Is as follows:
"At the time of the Incident 1 was lr: the

act of delivering a 'rush' order to Col. Bar-
nett. 1 was stopped by a sentry not on duty
and commanded to halt. My explanation
that I was the be-irer of a 'rush' order did
not satisfy him. and I drew my sword
merely to intimidate him. Thers wasn't
ever, the slightest idea of using it on the
man."
Private W. T. Elder, Company D, 7th Il¬

linois, was injured in the shoulder about
two weeks ago. As the bruise disappeared
he thought his shoulder was well, but two
or three days ago he was troubled with the
most acute pain In the back. Surgeon Sulli¬
van examined him and has decided that an
operation is necessary to save the arm. The
operation will be performed this afternoon,

t'nrnp >o»en.
During the sham battle that concluded

the road march of the 2d Brigade, 1st Di¬
vision, Private Harvey Reed, Company B,
Oth Massachusetts, was severely Injured.
A blank cartridge was tired in his face at
close range. The Injury inflicted may in¬
volve the loss of his eyesight and a part of
his ear. He was taken to the division hos¬
pital at once and placed under treatment.
It was thought this morning that his eyes
might be saved.
Three men were detailed yesterday to

drag the river for the body of Private
Dearth, Company D. Oth Illinois, who was
drowned Monday afternoon. They were ail i

acquaintances of the unfortunate man and Jworked devotedly all day long to rescue*
the remains of their comrade.
Private Jno.Myers,Company L,6th Illinois,

has been missing since Monday afternoon
at 5:30 o'clock. He left at that time to go
to the Potomac, having previously obtained
leave of absence. Nothing has been seen
of him since. No fears are entertained that
he has been drowned in the river, as none
oftheguards stationed about the swimming
pool saw him after the time named. He is
supposed to have crossed the river in a
boat and to have gone to Cabin John
bridge. Myers has the record o being
sober and industrious.

-?

ORDERED BY UEX. MILES.

Limitation ReKortlinnr Leaves of Ab-
.ence.

Several general orders issued by direction
of Maj. Gen Miles were made public at the
War Department today.
A division co-nmander may grant leave

of absence for ten days, a corps or de¬
partment commander for one month, and
the commanding general of the army for
four months; they may extend to such pe¬
riods those granted by subordinate com-
n'anders. Applications for leaves of more
than four months' duration, from officers
of the staff corps and departments desir¬
ing leaves of absence to pass beyond the
territorial limits of their commands, will
be forwarded to the adjutant general of
the army for the action of the Secretary
of War.
By direction of the Secretary of War,

ordnance officers are to issue to the offi¬
cers In charge of the non-commissioned
stall and band, or company of musicians,
of volunteer regiments, when they take
the field, upon the requisitlbn of such offi¬
cer, thirty revolvers, which will allow one
for each regimental non-commissioned staff
officer and one for each member of the
regimental band.
For the medical department in the field

the wheel transportation is to be one am¬
bulance to 400 men of the effective force;
one four-horse wagon to 000 men of the ef¬
fective force and one-four horse wagon to
each brigade. In the matter of tentage each
ambulance company Is to have seventeen
common tents for privates and two common
tents for non-commissioned officers. For
each division field hospital, hospital tents
are to be furnished on a basis of six pa¬
tients (beds) to each tent. One hand litter,
with slings, is to be furnished by the quar¬
termaster general's department for each
company and two for each ambulance.
Commanding generals of army corps will

detail, upon application of chief surgeons
of corps, two line officers not above the
grade of first lieutenant for duty as acting
assistant quartermasters, with the medical
service of each division.

General Frank Aaalsned to Chlcka-

Brigadler General R. T. Frank, recently
relieved from duty at New York, In com¬
mand of the department of the east, re¬
ported at the War Department today and
was assigned to duty at Chlckamauga, Ga¬in command of a division of the 3d ArmyCorps, commanded by Major General Wad*.

HE WILL NOT WAIT
from First Page.) .

dicatlng that, Jits attack on Santiago will
not be delayei^-nauch longer have not been
bulletined. Hj|, Is -perfectly confident of his
alillty to successfully conduct the opera¬
tions he Is Bndertaking. There may be
some delay lifithe attack, but there will be
no more thanMs necessary to get the artil¬
lery In positlM. and put In perfect readi¬
ness the entira forre now at Gen. Shatter's
command. Thp difficulties of the case are
not underestimated either by the depart¬
ment here or by General Shafter.
If there were nothing but Spanish sol¬

diers and their rnrfs to consider, the move¬
ment would be fiore rapid, but account
mi*st be taken q# cjlmatic conditions and
of the defenses which nature has provided,
and of the miserable barbed wire fences,
which are not to. tie defied by courage. The
tangled tropical growth and the rugged and
almost Impassable trails have got to be
overcome, and lt_^. necessary that the
heavy siege guns s^iall be put in position
to shell the Spanish outworks, so as to en¬
able a detail to cut away the barbed wire
barriers. Until the guns are in position no
general battle Is anticipated, but advices
from General Shafter give the inference
that it nill not be long before this work
Is accomplished. *

The Pi-sarra».
When the siege guns are In position the

first work will be. to shell the outworks of
the Spanish and. ^rive them back, and to
send a detail of men, under the protection
of the guns, to cut. the barbed wire fences
and drag them out of the way.
After that the general assault will be

made, and General Shafter has perfect
confidence in his ability to speedily reduce
the city after these preliminary steps have
been taken. The modern institution of
barbed-wire defense is much more effective
and more difficult to deal with than might
appear at first thought. It Is simply im¬
possible for an army to charge through
this obstruction, for even after the ad¬
vance line had haiked it down it would be
serious embarrassment to the troops to
charge over the wire mass lying on the
ground. It must not only be cut down, but
must be removed from the line of the
charge, and the time necessary must be
taken for that work. Wire was used very
effectively by the confederates during the
war of the rebellion as a protection against
assault, but barbed wire was unknown then
and the plain wire was used secretively to
trip up the foot soldiers and embarrass
them in their advance. Pickets rsc-d for
picketing horses were driven into the
ground and plain wire was strung about
six Inches above the ground at Intervals
concealed In the grass. Soldiers rushing
in assault upon the breastworks tripped
o\ er this and fell, a whole line sometimes
going down at ttnee. The embarrassment
caused by such obstruction gives but a
faint idea of that which is Involved in deal¬
ing with the barbed-wire barriers, which
are high and dense and lacerate.

RoceutXavnl Operations.

,.e ,Nayy Department today posted the
follow.ng bulletin guying a report from Ad-
mirai Sampson, undsr date of June 22 off
Santiago: K '* '

"On the morning Of the 16th the batter¬
ies at the entrance of Santiago were sub¬
jected to a severe bombardment by tnc
fleet. The firing was deliberate and In gen¬
eral most excellent The batteries were
quickly silenced. On the 15th the Texas
Marblehead and| SuWanej destroyed the fort
at Guantanamo. On the 10th the Yankee
engaged a Spanish iunboat off Cienfuegos.
On the «11a Lieut, liarlow, with two steam
launches, one ipder Cadet Powell and one
und;r Cadet Hart, made an examination of
Cabanas Bay. The launches were subject¬
ed to a heavy and Continued fire at abort
range, and were sCruqk seventeen times, al¬
though no one was hurt. Lieut. Harlow In
his report particularly praisjs the conduct
of Cadets Hart and Powell and Coxswains
O Donnell and lilom.

On the 18th Gen. Garcia and his staff
visited the flagship, having arrived that
morning at Gen. Rabi a camp, aL Aserra-
deros. My Impressions of Gen. Garcia are
of the most pleasant character.
"He Is a large, hr.ndsome man, of most

frank and engaging manners, and of most
soldierly appearance. The fleet was with
my directions, fun.lshed aims, clothing
and food to the Cuban forces, both east
and west of Santiago. Much has been done
In this direction at Guantanamo by Com¬
mander McCalla, who has been most ener¬
getic In rendering them all assistance pos¬
sible. Great activity and courage has been
shown by the Cubans at Guantanamo, and
Commander McCaHa Is most eulogistic In
reference to their conduct. There are
about 10,000 Cuban forces in this Imme¬
diate vicinity. On the yoth the army trans¬
ports rrrlved, and Gen. Shafter and I paid
a visit to Gens. Garcia and Kabl. The
process of disembarkation was rendered
eifflcult by heavy seas, the heaviest which
we have had during the three weeks the
fleet has been stationed here. By 3 In the
afternoon, however. 4,<HJ0 men were ashore
and the work was proceeding with great
rapidity. The pier.was not Injured, and
one of the steamers went alongside of It.
The water supply was not Injured. The
Vesuvius has done almost nightly firing
since she has been here, the explosion of
the shells producing very great effect."

The President Plranrd.
The President Is said to be pleased with

the careful manner in which General Shar-
ter Is proceeding. He does not believe
General Shafter would attack If he felt the
need of more men. While the President is
anxious for the campaign to be success¬
fully pushed as quickly as possible, he does
not believe In rash or hasty moves. He
will be glad to see the early fall of San¬
tiago that the troops may escape the dan¬
ger of disease.

Shafter Xeeiln Reinforcement*.
Information has been received by the

President, through the War Department,
to the effect that the situation at Santiago
is becoming serious and the need of im¬
mediate reinforcements to Gen. Shafter's
army imperative. Reliable reports received
at the department ire that the Spanish
have decided to^piafo a determined stand
at Santiago and,|hat,£2,000 troops are now
on their way th'efe if> reinforce the garri¬
son. Of the reinforcements 10.000 are on
their way from 'Hpl.guln and 12.000 from
Manzanl)lo. Th«e troops. If permitted to
Join Gen. Linarfetf artny at Santiago, will
Increase his forcIS tq'ftearly 36,000 men.
The pressnt gafrl^Oh Is estimated at 14,-

000 men. G?n. Slfafttr's army now couslsts
of about 18,000 m&i; Including 3,000 men of
Gen. Duffield's brifearde, in addition to which
he has the aBsistimrtrftf Garcia and Rabi's
Cuban forces of £b<rtrP5,000 men.

As understood "herm it is Gen. Shatter'*
purpose to atta^K Santiago at once. In or¬
der to preveit tlfe Jtf/.ctlon of the armies
advancing from "^Hol^i'n and Manzanlllo
with the present artfiy at Santiago. Mean¬
while arrangements have been made to
send heavy reinforcements to Gen. Shafter
It is expected that the troops of Gen.

Snyder's division will leave Tampa today
tor Santiago, and that the entire 1st Corps
at Chickanrauga, commanded by MaJ. Gen.
Brooke, will Immediately proceed to Tampa
for embarkation for .Santiago. With these
additional trofcps General Shatter's army
would be larger and stronger the
combined Spanish forces In the province
of Santiago, and would be undoubtedly able
to effect the capture of the city of Santiago.
In fifteen years Russia has sent 631000

prisoners having accompanied the exiles oftheir own free wllL

THE .FALL CAMPAIGN
Pennsylvania Democrats Meet in

State Convention.

THE OPPtMOH TO FREE SHYER

Georgians Nominate the Ticket
Chosen at Primaries.

THE R ENOMINATIONS

ALTOONA, Pa., June 29..The state dem¬
ocratic convention assembled to nominate
a lull state ticket for the fall campaign
was called to order at 12:50 this afternoon
by Chairman Garman.
The Opera Hol.se, where the convention

was held, was racked to the doors, only
about 25 per cent of the visitors being able
to secure admlssicn tickets.
P. A. O'Boyle of Luzerne county was

cliosen temporary chairman. His speech
of acceptance v-'as uninterrupted l>y ap-
plc use, except when he Mentioned the nanu;
of William _J Bryan. The name of the
democratic idol- eroked tremendous ap¬
plause, and left no doubt as to the senti¬
ment of the delegates.
The platform is cai sing the delegates

mere concern than the nomination of the
car didates. A half dozen leaders have l»een
at work on .he platfcim for two days, and
had not reached an agreement when tne
convention met. The pronounced free sil¬
ver delegates Insist on a bold declaration
in favor of the 16 to 1 policy and a strong
Indorsement of the Chicago platform. The
conservatives are oppesed to any resolution
on the silver question, and demand a plat-foim confined strictly to state issues, with
a patriotic plank indorsing the war policyof President McKinley. The indications nt
noc-n are th it George A. Jenks of Hrook-
ville will be the gubernatorial nominee.
After calling the roll of delegates the

convention took a recess until 3 o'clock.
Georgia Democrats.

ATLANTA, Ga. June 20..'The state demo¬
cratic convention met here last night. Lit¬
tle interest was manifested, tae work of
the convention being merely to put in nomi¬
nation the ticket chosen at the state pri¬
maries, June 6. No names except those of
the successful candidates in the primaries
will be presented. The ticket is as follows:
Governor. Allen D. Candler; secretary of

state, Philip Cook: treasurer, Wm. Speer;
controllet general, W. A. Wright; commis¬
sioner of agriculture, O. B. Stevens; prison
commissioner, J. S. Turner; school com¬
missioner, G. R. Glenn; attorney general,
J. M. Terrell.

Congressmen Renominated.
PAWPAW, Mich., June 20..Congressman

E. L. Hamilton of Niles was yesterday re¬
nominated by acclamation by the republi¬
cans of the fourth Michigan congressional
district.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., June 23..At yes¬

terday afternoon's session of the third Ten-
nissee democratic congressional conven¬
tion, Mr. John A. Moon, the present demo¬
cratic congressman from this district, was
renominated by ucclamation.
MANKATO, Minn., June 29..The repub¬

licans of the second district yesterday re¬
nominated Congressman J. T. McCleery.
unanimously, adopting laudatory resolu¬
tions.
ST. PATTL, Minn., June 29..At Fergus

Falls yesterday the republicans of the
seventh district renominated Congressman
Eudy by acclamation.

Convention of Socialists.
FORT SCOTT, Kan., June 29..The so¬

cialists of Kansas held a state convention
here yesterday. C. Lipscombe of Fort
Scott was nominated for governor: A. A.
Comahan of Concordia for lieutenant gov¬
ernor; E. A. Cain of Cherokee for stale au¬

ditor: P. O. Van Nell, a coal miner of Fron-
ter.ac, for secretary of state; William H.
Wright of Clay county fcr state treasurer,
and Mrs. E. Temple of Ottawa for state
superintendent of public instruction.
The platform adopted demands better

pay for soldiers, the itsuance of more
paper money, the breaking of the 'land
monopoly" and numerous other reforms
contended for by the extreme socialists.

COAL DEMED THE FLEET.

Egyptian Government Refuses to Let
Cnninru Get It.

CAIRO, Egypt, June 29..The Egyptian
government has definitely refused to per¬
mit the Spanish fleet to coal at Port Said.

RF.QLIIIED TO PAY.

Order Directed to Ganrdlan of W11-
liam S. Heck.

Justice Hagner of Equity Court No. 2
signed an order this afternoon in the mat¬
ter of the guardianship of William S. Hc-ck,
requiring Belva A. Lockwood, his guardian,
to pay into the hands of the register of
wills, Mr. J. Nota McGiU, the sum of $4Ct5.29,
being the amount claimed as due the ward
on account of the funds held by Mrs. Lock-
wood as guardian. The matter has been
be I ore the oourt several times.
The attorney for Heck filed in court a

letter from his client, who is a member of
the 1st Regiment of District \ olum.y>rs.
new in camo at Tampa. In the letter Heck
requests the attorney to please send him
$T> as soon as possible, adding that he litis
not been well and dees "not get half
ei>ough to eat."

MOTIOX FOR APPEAL.

Lawyer James H. Smith Wnnln His
Case Reviewed.

John Moss, attorney for James H. Smith,
the colored lawyer, sentenced to e'ghteen
months' imprisonment in the New Jersey
state penitentiary yesterday, appeared be¬
fore Justice Bradley In Crinflnal Court No.
2 today and no'.ed an appeal to the Court
of Appeals. Smith was convicted of a
violation of the act of February 10, 1898,
In embezzling about *400 from the pension
money he received as committee for
Elizabeth Monroe, a lunatic. Moss made
a motion to have Smith bailed, but Justice
Bradley refused to grant it.

FAVORABLE REPORTS AT I'HORIZED.

House Ttaval Affairs Committee on

Hobson, Sewcomh and Hodsrsdon.
The House coirmittee on naval affairs to¬

day authorized favorable reports cn the
Joint resolutions tendering the thanks of
Ccngress to Lieut. Hobson and the volun¬
teer crew of the Merrimac and authorizing
hU transfer from the construction corps to
the line and recognizing the gallantry of
Ftank H. Newocmb, who commanded the
revenue cutter Hudson, In rescuing the
Wlnslow in the Cardenas bombardment,
and retiring Capt. Daniel B. Hodgson, who
commanded the dispatch boat Hugh Mc-
Culloch at Manila.
Favorable reports also were directed on

the resolutions authorizing the President to
appoint five additional cadets-at-large to
the Naval Academy this year, and calling
for information from the Secretary of the
Navy as to all purchases of vessels since
March 4, 1898, the latter, however, amend¬
ed by striking out the demand for detailed
data as to descriptions, pdices and pend-
tbg bids, etc. The committee also adopted
a resolution asking the committee on rules
of the House to set aside a day when all
this legislation and naval personnel bill
may be considered in the House.

GRADE OP PAVEMENTS.

Readjustments and Modifications Re¬
quired la Capitol Grounds.

The District appropriation bill for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, provides
for the paving of B street north between
1st west and Delaware avenue. As an In¬
cident to the proper execution of this work
the District Commissioners are of the opin¬
ion that the grade of the pavements at the
various entrances to the Capitol grounds
will require certain modifications aud ad-

Justments to comport with the new kind of
pavement to be used.
Resulting from these they think there will

be necessitated the adjustment of those
portions of the railway pavement of these
entrance driveways within the limits of th
Capitol grounds ttnd immediately adjoin¬
ing the new roadway.
The Commissioners have forwarded to

Mr. Edward Clark, the architect of the
Capitol, a tracing fully explaining the ex¬
tent of the work, and stating that it is es¬
timated the work within the limits of the
Capitol grounds will not exceed in
cost.
The Commissioners therefore requested

that Mr. Clark arrange to have this work
done in connection, or nearly so. with the
progress of the work of paving the street,
the grades to be given by the computing
engineer of the District, if desired.
The Commissioners also requested that

permission b» given them to change the ta-
dius of the corner at the southeast corner
of 1st and B streets northwest, the work
to be done by the District. The paving of
B street, the Commissioners stated, will be
taken up at once.

BERNADOU IS ADVANCED

Bewarded For His Conduct at the Fight
Off Gardenia,

Army and JTavj SomlaaUoas.Mafcoac
Made Custom* Collector at

Petrrabnnr, Va.

The President sent the following nomina¬
tions to the Senate today:
For appointment in the volunteer In¬

fantry:
Third Regiment.To be captains.John D.

Twiggs. Jr., of Georgia. Frank R. Frost of
South Carolina To be first lieutenants.
Albert W. Gilchrist of Florida. Rex Van
Dou Corput of Georgia. Robert B. MoBride
of Georgia. To be second lieutenant.Mar¬
tin L. Williams of Florida.
Fourth Regiment.To be captains. Rich¬

ard C. Marshall, Jr., of Virginia: Henry A.
Wise of New York, Henry C. Preston'of

I>leat. J. B. Brrnadoa.

Virginia. To be first lieutenants, Edmund
L. Woodslde of Maryland, Charles C.
Berkeley of Virginia. John S. Wise, jr.. of
Colorado. Lee M. Lipscomb of Maryland. To
be second lieutenants, Howard W. Throck¬
morton of New Tork. Lawrence W. H.
Peyton of Virginia, James B. Adams of
Maryland, Thomas M. Clinton of Maryland.
Fifth Regiment: To be assistant surgeon

with rank of first lieutenant . Charles P.
Pollard of Alabama.
Ninth Regiment: To be captains.James

Henry Aldrlch of Louisiana, Frank K.
Patrick of Louisiana, Robert M. Nolan of
Louisiana. Willis P. Coleman of Louisiana,
William Lowry of Louisiana. To be first
lieutenants-jLouis E. Brown of Texas, Ster¬
ling P. Brown of Louisiana, Louis A. Har¬
nett of Louisiana, Nelson A. Smiley of
Texas. To be second lieutenants.Adolph J.
Wakefield of Texas, Philip Piilllpson of
Louisiana, George W. Butler of I^oulsiaaa,
Wallace D. Sjals of Texas.
Tenth Regiment.To be second lieuten¬

ant: Robert S. Hansbury of Pennsylvania.
Sixth Regiment.To be captains: Ik? T.

Jobe of Kentucky. William H. Glllenwat-
trs of Tennessee, William W. Henuerso-i of
Tennessee, William B. Penny of Kentucky.
Benjamin W. Hooper of Tennessee, Win¬
ston Baird of Tennessee. Douglas E. Mc¬
Dowell of Tennessee, James J. Bowers cf
Tennessee, Charles W. Wadsworth of
Tennessee, Oliver E. Fox of Tennessee,
Xerophon Z. Hicks of Tennessee.
To be first lieutenants.Frank E. Murphy

of Tennessee. Thomas "A. Davis of Tennes¬
see George F. Milton of Tennessee, James
P. Clark of Tennessee. Frederick H. Gregg
of Tennessee. Edgar R. Carter of Tennes¬
see, John T. Fuller of Tennessee, Thomas
F. Peck of Tennessee, Jacob B. French of
Tennessee, Frank Maloney of Tennessee,
Lou Rothan Dennis of Tennessee. Antry
Greer of Tennessee, vice Wright, declined.
To be second lieutenants.James W. Park

of Tennessee, Harris Llndsley of District
of Columbia, Frank L. Case of Tennessee,
Grant T. Trent of Tennessee, Cornelius C.
Williams of Tennessee. Elmer E. Houk of
Tennessee, Samuel F. Rogers of Tennessee,
Harry A. Sixer of Tennessee, Andrew J.
Brown, Jr of Tennessee, John Q. Tilson of
Tennessee.
Ninth Regiment: To be lieutenant col¬

onel.David M. Soils of Colorado. (The
nomination of David M. Soils of Iowa, for
the above office Is hereby withdrawn).
For appointment in the volunteer engin¬

eers: First Regiment.To be assistant sur¬
geon, with rank of first lieutenant.Walter
D. Webb of New York. (The nomination
of Charles D. Webb of New York for the
above office is hereby withdrawn).
To be additional paymaster.Philip Dal¬

lam of Illinois.
Navy.Assistant Paymaster Richard Hat-

ton, to be a passed assistant paymaster in
the navy.
Assistant Paymaster Barron P. Du Bois,

to be a passed assistant paymaster in the
navy.
Assistant Paymaster Harry E. Biscoe, to

be a passed assistant paymaster in the
navy.
Assistant Paymaster John Irwin, Jr., to

be a passed assistant paymaster in the
navy.
Assistant Paymaster George G. Selbels,

to be a passed assistant paymaster in the
navy.
Assistant Paymaster Edmund W. Bon-

naffon, to be a passed assistant paymaster
In the navy.
Assistant Paymaster Joseph FyfTe. to be

a passed assistant paymaster In the navy.
Lieutenant John B. Bernadou. U. 8. N..

to be advanced ten numbers for eminent
and conspicuous conduct In battle at Car¬
denas on May 11, 18U8.
Treasury.William Mahone of Virginia,

to be collector of customs for district of
Petersburg, Va
Assistant Paymaster Hatton la a son ofthe late Frank Hatton, late of the Wash¬

ington Post.

^.adoa-Flcklla Mnrrlaar.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star,
RICHMOND, Va., June 28 .Mr. Joseph

Burwell Ficklin, a prominent young man
of Fredericksburg and wall known in
Washington, will be married this evening
to Miss Ellen London, daughter of one of
Richmond's leading citizens. The marriagewill be a quiet home affair.

Orala, Provisions and Cation Markets.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers

and brokers. 1427 F St., members New York
stock exchange, correspondents Messrs.
Ladenburg, Thnlmann A Co., Ntw York.

GRAIN.
Oj»n. Ifich. J>>w. Clone.

mtWheat.July T'% 73\ 71fc 73»,
_

»ept a** eu eevaCorn.July 32% 31 32
»n>t 32 33>4 31* 32T4Oatn.July........ 2U* 22 29? 21%SePt 19*

PROVISIONS.
~ ' Opefc Htrh. low. dose.

Pork.July .. 0.42 V.S5 D.4Z 9.47
Sent VXO 9.7* 9.67 9.67

Lard.July 6.S7 5.40 5.3* 5*7
Sept 5 30 5.52 5.45 8.50

Bibs-July 6.37 *.37 r. 32 B.17
S«l>t 5.40 6.46 B.S7 5.45

COTTON.
Month. Open High, tew. Close.

Jidy Hn 6.21 6.17 6.17
Ancnst tzs 6.23 6.18 6.18
Scptrtaller. 6 07 6.07 60T COT

6.09 6.07 a06 6.06

FINANCE AND TRADE
Local Situation Again Dominated by

Professionals.

ADVANCE IN THE SPECIALTIES
War News Likely to Violently

Change the Market.

GENERAL MARKET REPORTS

8p«-lal Dl.pat. h to The Krniinf Star
NEW YORK, June at..l<oniion cables

reflected a ratine of prices about at a par-
Ity with New York, but brought do new
brsiness Into the market. A slight ad¬
vance In money was said to have led for¬
eign operators Into the belief that the
minimum discount rate of the Kank of
England might be advanced tomorrow.
The local situation was again dominated

by the professional element, the covering
of short stock resulting In a gen*ral ad¬
vance in the specialties. The Manila dis¬
patches Intimating a possible complication
with Germany, while Included in much of
the speculative argument, were not taken
in any extreme sense.
The likelihood of an Important military

engagement In Cuba was. on the other
hand, openly operative against stock ac¬
cumulation. The interests res'wmsilile for
the market welfare of ti.e ieuuir ic indus¬
trials forced up price? from 'he low closinglevel of yesterday and showed an incr-as-
Ing desire to sup(>ort them pending the re¬
ceipt of definite Incentive to i gMMHt
movement.
Kock Island sold ex -dividend 1'4 per cent

in cash and lu per fent in scrip, and was
well supported about at the equivalent of
yAterday's price with the dividends on.
The original prediction that these shares
would sell at par ex-dividend lacks It'-j per
cent of fulfillment at today's prices. Dull¬
ness would in ali probability increase this
discrepancy, but should the expected war
news coma to hand promptly the market is
likely to record violent changes of an op¬posite character.
The strength of American Sugar repre¬

sented buying for both long and snort ac¬
count and was encouraged sonuwiiat bythe endurance of the anti-annexation partyIn the S?nate. American Tobacco i.nd the
lower-priced industrial shares h« I I well,but the volume of business Indicated a lack
of Interest on the part of the larger trad¬
ers. except for purposes of suppoitiT.g tho
prici.
The period of large earnings, which in

1NM7 furnishetfr the liRntlvt to the summ r
ris», is now being used for purposes of
comparison, and It is reasonable to expert
a moderate decline In the percentages of|Increase.
The granger roads have handled an enor¬

mous volume of freight, and a lull In traf¬
fic along their lines should occasion no dis¬
appointment. Crop conditions warrant con¬
fidence In a profitable business later on,but Increases for the month of July shouldbe scaled down, not only by reason of the
freight that has already been hurried for¬
ward, but liecause the comparison will
made with very prosperous periods.The double holiday at the end of th«week will result In a general evening upof contracts, and should the defense of
Santiago be effective at that time th»
period between Friday and Tuesday willfind the trading element pretty well outof stocks In the present narrow conditionof the market there Is little to expect untilthe extraordinary and ordinary events clJuly 1 are known quantities.

FINANCIAL AXD COMMERCIAL.
The following are the opening, the high-

est and the lowest and the closing prices of
the New York stock market today a* ie-
jrorted by Corson & Macartney, members
f/w stock exchange. Correspondent*
Wall. ' Embur*h A Atterbury. No. 2

Open. High Low. Close
American Spirits. u> )4u,American Spirits, pfd... jr> Si'. 3;,. s*,*
American Sugar l*»V 1S3W i»£ lieAmerican Mi gar, pfd... lix us iw
American Tobacco 1 isvf liSv n«./ i.s»Atchison iS., u> ,

» 1 ,f *

S3', n* 3.,^Kallunore A Olio 15 i,-,
"

Brook!) n R. Transit. Xi>, sc. .->*» .v.;
Canada Southern !Hi>. r-l

* Vl>
Canada Pacific * * ^
Chesapeake A Ohio '*»" **Vc. A St. Lonis .. 41 41 v 41
. nicaga li. ay... . -l04W tw, lw ^
L ftleaaoA^uita western. UfSu ;*r, :«
Chicago «. m* .»£ '*
c m. a *. Paul £> k1'Chic St. P., M. A O ...

. '

'Chicago, K.I. A 1'acilc.. M>.
chlg. A t» Western. uw lu

* £*
Dal. Laca aw.... * *
Delaware A finuson I". I""
tne'* K,u <*ri""'e'p,,! ""V sov so'.
Oenerii aeeirui'.W s»" 3,^ »Illinois Central s
Lake snore 1»2
Louisvuiit a Nashviue.. i«- 5IKiMetropolitan Traction.. I6e> is* 15, ;59Maiiaatt.aKieTaieu iw. .or,- 104 1<M

lu5*« >«** I"-".*.Missouri Pacific 85 85V 34'. 35 vNational U-ad Co
1 ' *

Sew Jersey Central'..II *4" u »4 mNew \orx Central 1 l«t, us* H#».Northern tactic w. ?*,

Northern Pacific, pfd... «»>* 6S»* ..,Out. A Western 11 15' ,,,

I'acllo Mail . [,* sJ* Li-
Hhlia. A heading ]s,
koutheru Kv~ Ufa 2#u»,.
lexas 1'acile . .. "J

* ».:( uiou Pacific t. 2.H3.Ldioii Pacific, pta.Western ( ni«»n iei ya «Sl-
.Kx-div. llj^. k M *

\\>i»liluKion Stork KxrlinnKc.
Rale«-reculiir cali-12 o cluck m il. «

*r ]1*Y Capital Trii«-1 Ion. Jo ».» 734*
/ iSJT1 1 r 5 m1 6 ¦' 1K3«4; lu

**[ }^- .» ¦« 1«%; I" at 1K2. Arn.rl.M,,
Oinpbophoiif. at 13: UW at 13: at 131 15 at
13American <*rti]>boi>hoiic prcfr>rr<*d. 1 it 13.
-?*4.. .

u V 13^- llMHimatlc iiun CarHacf. Ka»
at ail ccuta; 1«U at c«*ii!a: 1« 0 nt cents; 1«ni
at 3u eenta; IOO at :«» cent*; 1 h# at 3<i c**nt«: l«»o
at 3 <*ent»»; 1«h» at 3<» ceiitn: 1 at 21* routs
District of C l imb>a li uuls. -S.tft.. fuodiur cur¬

rency. 114 l»irt. ] lti anke^l.
JfcHMls.- Mrtrnpulltan U«iim.<i r».

It Metr»»|M»Iltan llullroutl conv tin. hi«]
triors!?*. Kjllnad <-crtitl<-at«*f> of ind-liw-dn^.It. I11O Wd. lOT% asked. 1U-II ltnlln.«.l »», aft ma.K,kltitt,.n Kaiiruad 6-. ft. Md. < .l.imha IUilr...d
. ... .¦!?. *«.'''"«.'B <i«» C...p,., fl. wrf.*
}" .J- W*«lnt«l. n Us. Cou»|mo,t m.r..

Si. 1L 1l,«. ' fcjectrle U|kt delK'nltire Imp.,101 lild 1'15'j NHketi. Cbeakio^ke mid 1'oi.iniae
Ir..*-1. k""' J"' 1,03. ,,ld American Security and
"J* . ' 11 ll1' A., loo bid. Am.-rlrm, Sf^eurtty

*na_1T.ru»« s" A. aud «>., K«) l,Id. WaaliinginiMarket lompanj i,t 6a llu I,id. WsahlngfuaMarket Company Imp. <ia 110 hid. Waaliingtun
1,0 "ld

w"."k Stocks..Rank of Waahtnr-n.
. i? Metrnpolltsn. xSoT. bid Central «140
bid. 15» asked farmers and Mecbitni.s', ilNn hM.
sHl>nd- Wd- t'lllaen. . 140 Idd. Coluuibia.
X125 old < y""1 *'l# bid. West Knd. m bid.
IW aaked. Traders', iw M. Lincoln. xI12 bid,
118 asked.
Rafe Deposit and Trust C<«,p.nies Nailonsl

Kafe Deposit and Trust. llsW Idd. 11« aaked.
waahlafton Loan and Trtat. 127u, bid, 12V aaked.
American Hecuritjr and Trust. 141# bid
J.?*!!10?. ** «*« .Fin Men's. .10 bii. Prxnklla.

bid. Mctrupulltan. 70 bid. <V>r«-oran. xS>» Nd.
Potomsr. 60 bid Atllngtoa, n# btd ilwnui-
American. 186 bid. National Tnlon, x8U bid. Oo-
lutnbla. 10 bid. 11 asked IVo|»lc'a. *R l»ld. 0
aaked. Lincoln. 9% bid. Commercial. 4 bid.
Tlf|e Inanranee 8tocks -«eal K«tate Title, e?')

bid. Colmnijlj1 Title. 4S bid. 8V. .died Washlnc
,U£ I?"* .2 bW- "'."¦'' t Title. 1 Md. X aaked

Kaiiroail St.>eka Capital Tra. tl.di, i7S bid 7S*i
Metmputltar. 1*) btd. 125 asked, latum-

Ms. 78 asked.
^-?MK.Td.r'UTL^ »Jfbt »iocks.- Wasbin«t.«. Oss.

lOt^sakeA ®- 6 M'etrlc Ugl.t. »#7 bid.

. ,V'l2!*"0J ^esaprake and P..tmn.e, U
bid. «B aaked. l'eonsi Itaula 37 bid. 45 asked
UlMifamsas Stocks. - Mei^entbaler fjn.rtype.rtW^.Wd. I«% asked. LanMoa Moaotyne. 14'i

it?' ^ Aaierlean Urspb<H>boue. 121, old.
1»S asked. Amerfess Urapbopbooe prefeeml. i:i's
i .

. vlrl PseamaUe <J«n Caiiisite. .» bid.
.*> asked. W ssbinrtwi Msrket. Iv bid. Ureat
Valla Ire, 110 Md, 125 asked.
xEi dit.

GsYrraaaest Bonda.
Quotations reported by Coraoo A Macart¬

ney, bankers.

2 per cents, registered ^6*' ****-
4 per eeata. coupon of 1907 lliu i'ljii
* per ceata. refl.iered of lilOT no i?ou
4 per cents, rouimu o* HM 1J4U 126'?
« per cents, regietend mt 11125 124U 126%
6 per cents, raapoa ,rt 11104 11* ItW
5 per cents, registered of 1904 111 15%Carreney 8 per eenta of iw lom iot)J

Keeel»«s aad Bxpehdltsrea.
Government receipts' from Internal reve-

ntie today, f3CS,flOO; customs. *372 »>6; mis.
cellaneoua, *225,177; expendlturea, »"37,ooQ


